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ouncu ravors
Council
Fi

THESE LXCITLD and qtqglina liitU qlrU are Iwc of lh« 80 pupils al lh«
refuq« rts«tllement school In LePhcrn. Vietnam, who are able lo attend school
because Bowling Green's United Campus Appeal last sprinq provided funds for
Care student kits

Peace Corps Day To Provide
Explanation Of Opportunities
Peace Corps Day at Bowling Green will be Monday in
the Pink Dogwood Room. Dr.
Nathaniel Davis, special assistant to the director of the
Peace Corps, will direct the
day's events.
The primary purpose of I'eacc
Corps Day is to provide maximum
opportunities for students to become interested in the Peace
Corps. Dr. Davis will explain the
opportunities and needs of the
Corps.
Before receiving his current appointment, Dr. Davis served Hi
years in the United States Foreign
Service, including one year as escort officer to Premier NikiU
Khru-schev.
Daring his day at Bowling
Green, Dr. Davis will attend a faculty coffee hour in the morning,
meet with the staff of the placement office, and be a luncheon

Arnold Announces
Future Teacher
Evaluation Exam
Prospective teachers nt Bowling Green will have an opportunity to take the National Teacher
Examinations on Kelt. 11» report*
Dr. Frank C. Arnold, director of
the counseling center, who will
upervisc the administration of
the tests.
This examination is important
to all who plan to teach in a
state other than Ohio, or in a
large city in Ohio, because it is
often required by the schools in
eva'unting prospective teachers,
raid Dr. Arnold.
Application blanks and bulletins of information describing
registration procedures and containing representative test questions may be obtained from tV
Counseling ('enter in 30.'! Hanna
Hall, or directly from the National Teacher Examinations. Educational Testing Service, Princeton, N'J. Applications must be received at f'e Princeton office not
later than Jan. 18. Dr. Arnold advised.
Only one test is administered
each year, so it is essential that
interested persons make arrangements with either Dr. Arnold or
the Princeton office as soon as
possible.
At the one-day testing session
a candidate may take the Common Examinations which include
tests in Professional Information.
General Culture, English Expression, and Nonverbal Reasoning.
In addition, each candidate may
take one or two Optional Examinations which are designed to
demonstrate mastery of subject
matter in the fields in which the
candidate is prepared.

Les Elgart To Play
At Christmas Dance
Tickets for the Christmas Dance
will go on sale Monday, in the
lobby of the Union. The formal
will be held from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m..
Saturday, Dec. 8, in the ballroom.
"Winterland by Night," sponsored by the Union Activities Organization and the Association of
Women Student, will feature Les
Elgart and his orchestra.
The
Friars, a singing group from- the
University of Michigan, will entertain during the intermission.
Women ask the men to the
Christmas Dance. Tickets are J2
a couple.

guest of President Ralph G. Hnrshnutn.
At 11 a.in, and 2 and .1 p.m..
Dr. Davis will show a 27-minute
film and conduct a discussion
period in the Pink Dogwood Room,
The film will show volunteers at
work in developing nations around
the world.
At 7 p.m., he will speak before a discussion group sponsored
by the Ohio Student Education
Association, The discussion period
is open to the University community.
Eleven University students are
serving in the Peace Corps, They
are James K. Barbie. East I.ake;
Frank W. Billman. Akron; Gary
A. Brim and Jon M. Klevei. Bowling Green; George C, Kock, Celine; Allan J. Short.
Stryker;
Michael A. Werner. Fostoria; Marcells M. Carroll, Princeton, N.J.;
Kenneth P. Gihbs. Trenton, Mich.;
Roger I.. I.andrum.
Heed City.
Mich.; and Coralee M. Shotka.
Birmingham. Mich.
The Library staff will use the
Peace Corps as the subject of
the next exhibit to appear in the
Library's second floor display rase.
Material will be donated by the
placement office and other campus organizations. Miss Virginia
Mt noil is in charge.

By Horace CoUmon
NEWS Reporter
Student Council passed resolutions recommending a daily newspaper and the extension of library
hours last night to President
Ralph G. Harshmnn.
Brought before Council by John
J. Gaertner, vice president of
Coun?il, and Bruce G. Campbell,
president of IFC, was a resolution
which said in part that because
"... there is a need to expand
our Journalism School . . . there
is the desire in the individual academic departments . . . (and) on
the part of various student organizations to inform the general student body of their activities and
functions ..." the NEWS should
be published on a daily basis,
"four issues per week."
During discussion of the resolution Gaertner told the Council
that "With the expansion of the
NEWS into a daily we will have
more up-to-the-minute coverage."
Council quest ioned NEWS
Editor Ann K. Jett about the number of weekly issues of other student newspapers. Miss Jett told
them that "The Ohio University
Post is published four times weekly, the Daily Kent Stater is pub-

spaper, Open Library

lished four times weel
Ohio State Lantern is ThiJiJijHH
five times weekly." Council pal
the resolution unanimously.
Moving briskly in an often hilarious informal meeting Council
passed three other resolutions and
tabled one. Opening the library
on the night before classes start,
following vacation periods, was
the object of a resolution introduced by Senior Representative
Charles G. Eberly.
Eberly felt that many students
use vacations as a time for complete relaxation, intending to study when they return to the campus. Most of them are thwarted
in this effort by the campus-wide
rejoicing that follows every break
between classes when one sees
that wonder of wonders all those
friends who went home have returned. Opening the library, Eberly believes, would give those
who wish to study a place to do
often-needed night before the test
research. The resolution, also
written in the form of a recommendation to President Harshman, passed 13 to 2.
Whether to buy space for a
quarter-page ad in the Christmas
is^ue of the NEWS caused much

among Council members
efore and after money for
was allocated. After Council discussed whether the ad should
be a "ho-ho-happy" Christmas
message or a mixture of "business
and pleasure," one Council member wanted to know if the ad could
he placed in the upperleft hand
corner of the first page of the
Christmas issue. Ads are generally not carried on the front pages
of newspapers.
Council Chooiti Juslic*
Penny Damn, a junior enrolled
in the College of Education as a
speech therapy major and the possessor of a 3.2 accumulative
grade average, was appointed n
justice of the student court.
Chosen from n field of three
candidates who had applied for
the post, each of whom had a 3.0
accumulative grade
average or
better, Miss Daunt and the other
candidates were quizzed by Council members on their experience in
student courts and their ability to
try rases impartially before Council made its final judgment.
An investigation of the People
to People program and the possibility of obtaining a charter for
a local chapter of the movement

will be undertaken after a resolution
favoring that action was
passed. People to People is a student run organization for the promotion of international good will
between students, both exchange
students who attend American colleges and universities and American students who stutly abroud.
The fate of flouts for Spring
Week End is still unknown. A
resolution calling for the abolishment of floats for Spring Week
End was tabled.

Juniors To Vote
On Class Project
Junior Class members will hold
a meeting at 11 a.m. Tuesday in
the ballroom to decide upon a
class project.
A referendum is expected on
the proposed class project - - a
sign saying "BOSU." This sign
would cast an estimated $ 1.500.
Suggestions for other projects
will be accepted before the vote
is taken,
William F. Cnlhoun,
Junior class president said.
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Campus Elects KEY Contest Finalists;
Gresick Wins Frosh President Vote
Ten finalists for KEY Kin* and
Queen plus the officers for the
class of T»fi were chosen at the allcampus election held yesterday.
Finalists for KKY King are
Martin P. Osmond, Siirma Chi;

Knut Dahl. Beta Theta Pi; Don*
aid I. Pollock, ZeU Itctn Tau;
John A. Moyer, Phi Delta Theta;
and Richard J, Knirers, Surma Phi
Knsilon.
The five top-vote-Retter.-. foi
KKY Queen are Roberta K. Tripp.
Alpha Xi Delta; Nicki l>. I.aecy,
Delta Zeta; Barbara A. (iermann.
Delta (.anima; Juanita A. Nadn.

I.ovvry Mall; and Sondra A. JackBOtl. Ilnnnon Hall.
These It. finalists were chosen
from n field of 41 candidates,
four more than last fall's election*
Bernard A. (Jresick was elected president
of the freshman
clnss. Other officers are James P.
Oliver, vice-president; Susan J.
Horth, secretary; and Robert DeHard, treasurer.
Gresick is in the College of
Business Administration and is
from Washington, D.C. Informed
of his election, he commented,
' Speaking for the rest of the executive committee as well as for
myself, we want to thank our supporters in the class. We reali/.e
the first year is the rouKhest and

we have to form a basic foundation. In all matters that come up,
we can only say we will do our
best with the class of '*»(> in
mind."
Dale J. Kothman, chairman of
the Student Flections Board, announced the KKY Kine; and l^uecn
finalists and freshman officers.
The results were released at 7 last
eight after the votes had been
tabulated throughout the day on
an IBM machine.
The final selection of a KKY
Kine; and Queen will not be announced until the 1968 KKYS arc
lulled in the sprinp. A nationally
known celebrity or organization
will make the final choice. The
HIGH KKY Queen, Janet M. Fritz,

was selected by
KKY Kine; John
chosen by Carol
the Gerry Moore

Jack Paar; and
J. (iaertner was
Burnett, then of
Show.

The number of votes received
by each candidate was not rebused.

Osmond

Tripp

lackton

Dahl

Moy«r

G*rmann

Nada

Pollock

Roqerl

Lacer

Bishop's Company

Men Residents Supply Initiative
For New Dormitory Constitution

To Present £ Plays
The Bishop's Company of California, a repertory players group,
\.ill present Christopher Fry's "A
Sleep of Prisoners." nt S:30 p.m.
Monday in Prout Chapel, and "Cry,
The Beloved Country,"al 7i80 p.m.
in the First Presbyterian church.
126 S. Church St.
Founded in 1958 by Phyllis
IScnbow Beardsley. Bishop's Company has traveled more than 700,(100 miles in 49 states and Canada.
An inter-faith independent organization, named in honor of
Bishop Gerald II. Kennedy, the
company has a"peared as part of
the official visitors program of
the Second As embly of the World
Council of Churches at Evanston.
The Bishop's Company has also
appeared at Yale Divinity School,
Princeton Theological Seminary.
Rutgers University. Wittenberg
College, and other colleges and
universities.
"Meet the Cast" informal coffee hour and discussion period will
he held 9:30-10:30 a.m. Tuesday
in the Capitol Room.

Maj. Hardesty Dies
In Hospital Friday
Maj. lorin R. Hardesty, assistant professor of military science,
died Friday, Nov. 23, two weeks
after he was involved in an automobile accident on Route 25.
Maj. Hardesty had remained in
critical condition in Mercy Hospital, Toledo, since the accident.
The accident occured when Maj.
Hardesty lost control of his automobile, crossed the center divider,
and crashed into oncoming traffic
in the opposite lane.
Services were held at 1 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 26, in Maison-Dardenne Mortuary. Maumee. Burial
was in Arlington National Cemetery.
During the Korean War Maj.
Hardesty received the Silver Star,
the third highest combat medal
awarded by the United States. He
also served during World War II.
Surviving are his wife Martha
Louise and daughter Cathy Ann,
both of Maumee.

Shortly

after

the

1961

Homecoming several residents
of Conklin Hall decided to
work out a plan that would
eventually affect every men's
dormitory resident at Rowling Green.
These men derided that for e'ficient operation of the committees and projects of Conklin Hall

Bernard A. Gmlck

Joker 'Stands Up'
8 BG 'Stewardesses'
Eight University coeds were
'stood up' as the result of a recent
practical joke.
The women were contacted by
a supposedly long distance telephone call. The caller told the
women to be at the University Airport at 4 p.m., Nov. 19, if they
were interested in applying for the
position of airline stewardesses.
At this time they would be interviewed and given an airplane
ride by representatives from three
international airlines.
The women were dressed and
waiting for the interview — but
they were the only ones to appear.

Association Selects
BG's Union As Best
The University Union was selected as the best Union in Region
V by the Association of College
Unions which met in Big Rapids,
Mich., last week.
The convention was attended by
representatives
from
colleges
throughout Ohio and Michigan.
Michael L. Sanders, director at
large, was elected president of
Region V while Linda K. Roth, director of entertainment, was elected secretary.

Graduate Council
Approves Joint Plan
In Math, Education
The Graduate Council unanimously passed and referred to the
Academic Council a proposal for
.; joint program in mathematics
end education leading to the degree of Specialist in Education at
its meeting Monday.
This two-year Specialist in
Education, with concentration in
mathematics supervision, degree
progiam Is designed primarily to
provide advanced preparation in
mathematics and education for individuals preparing for careers as
public school supervisors of mathematics or as department chairmen
in major secondary schools.
Dr. Lorrene L. Ort, chairman of
the Specialist in Education Committee, and Dr. Bruce R. Vogeli,
associate professor of mathematics were present to answer
questions concerning thus program.
Dr. Mearl R. Guthrie, chairman
of the department of business education, presented a proposal for
a workshop in business education.
This workshop would be held only
in the summer and would consist
o! a study of business data, processing functions, procedures and
equipment in business and governmental offices and their implications for the secondary school
programs in business education.
This proposal was approved and
referred to the Academic Council also.

there should be some basic plan to
coordinate these activities. With
the help of Eugene It. Wilson, who
was at that time program director
of men's residence halls, these men
set up a constitution which stated
the specific duties and responsibilities of each of the committees of
Conklin Mall.
The men working on this constitution were political science
majors und developed the constitution only after studying other
comparable
constitutions
and
adapting them to the needs of
Conklin Hall.
By Christmas of 1061 they had
the constitution completed, and in
January of 1062 it was brought
before the residents of Conklin
Hall to be approved. Gene Wilson
reported that it passed almost
unanimously.
After seeing how the constitution of Conklin Hall operated,
the men of Rodgers derided that
they should prepare a constitution. They formed a committee
which worked with the Conklin
constitution committee and prepared a constitution for freshman
men.
In May of 1062 this constitution
was brought before the men of
Rodgers for approval. The Rodgers constitution also was passed
almost unanimously and went into effect at the beginning of this
academic year.
This year the Conklin Hall constitution was expanded to all of
the men's dormitories, with the
exception of Rodgers which has
its own constitution.
The two constitutions were organized specifically to define the
duties and responsibilities of the
vaiious committees, and to provide for self government within
the respective dormitories.
Tne basic difference between
the general constitution and the
Rodders constitution is that the
Rodgers constitution provides for
a judicial council to serve as "a
referral course for pertinent problems and problems of discipline
within the residence hall as recommended by the head resident."

Spanish Students Give
Reports From "La Luz"
The second and third year Spanish students are giving oral reports from the newspaper, "La
Luz," which is issued every two
weeks.
The first year student may do
these reports for extra credit, according to Mrs. Marilyn Younker,
Spanish instructor.

Paq« 2
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Editorially Speaking

Letters To The Editor

Champs Passed By

Mound Monument

When bowl bids were passed out this year, the Mid-American Conference champions were passed by.
Bowling: Green
invited

Miami,

was

third

ignored

by

bowl

committees

place team in the conference,

who

to the

Tangerine Bowl, and Ohio University, second place team, to
the Sun Bowl.
The committees obviously had reasons.
Miami was picked because of its 10-7 win over Purdue,
a victory that lost some of its luster after the Boilermakers
finished the season with a 4-4-1 record.
The host team in the Sun Bowl is West Texas State. The
Buffaloes of Texas handed the Falcons their only loss of the
season earlier in the year. For this reason, a rematch between
BG and West Texas was not considered desirable by bowl officials.
After two other schools had turned down bids, the committee invited Ohio University, despite the Bobcats losing two
out of their last three contests. After the 7-6 loss to BG,
Ohio was defeated by Iowa State last week end.
The bowl bids have been snapped up. The football season is finished for Bowling Green. But the MAC championship is in the books. No one can deny the Falcons that.
— Jim

Klcckner

Dishonesty Reigns
Dishonesty is rampant on this campus.

plaints heard are, "I've had two umbrellas stolen this year."
"My trench coat disappeared from the coat rack," "I'm broke
now, someone stole my purse."
In the last two months more than 80 cases of theft have
been reported to the campus police. Obviously many have not
been reported.
As if this petty stealing is not enough to give Bowling
bad

Could it be that our northwestern Ohio terrain is go monotonous
that some find it necessary to
break up this monotony by building mounds? This seems to be the
case
here on
campus.
These
"mound builders" refer to their
mounds as monuments. A monument, according to Webster, is
something set up to keep alive the
memory of a person or event, such
ar. a tablet, pillar, building, etc.;
a mound is described as a heap
or bank of earth.
One of these "mound builder'*
monuments" was shoveled into being last summer. Flowers flowered from its stony heart until
Mother Nature quieted their memories. Now it looks like a loading
ramp for trucks.
Now I hear rumors of a gigantic "monument" to be erected in
the heart of the campus big enough
to load five trucks all at once.
This is a university dedicated
to education. But one begins to
wonder when he hears of a moundmonument being erected to glorify a combination lunch counter,
pool hall, barber shop, bedrooms,
etc.
John Hettel

To the Editor:
Books,

umbrellas, overcoats, money — nothing is safe. Common com-

a

To the Editor:

City Park Campus

The amount of outright thievery is astounding.

Green students

name, check

dishonesty

has

become

the rage. At the present time more than fifty bad checks arc
in the possession of the University business office. Many more
have been intercepted by Bowling Green businessmen.
To try curbing the flow of bad checks, the business office
has set up a fine—$2 for the first dishonored check and $5
for each subsequent dishonored check. Failure to make immediate restitution to the University in case of a dishonored
check can result in the immediate dismissal of a student.
In case a student is prosecuted for writing a check with
insufficient funds, the Revised Code of Ohio provides that he
shall be fined not less than fifty nor more than two hundred
dollars or imprisoned not less than one nor more than three
years, or both.

The compliments flew during
Homecoming weekend and the
weekend of the O.U. game pertaining to BG's beautiful campus.
Comments were especially directed to the section of lawn extending from the Library to the treeshaded area in front of the Union.
We have now learned that this
section immediately in front of
the Union is to be marred with a
mound of bushes intended to spell
out "University Union."
We the girls of Harmon too
feel that this would tend to make
our campus look like a city park.
We are proud of our campus
as it is AND WOULD LIKE IT
TO RETAIN ITS DIGNITY AND
DISTINCTION.
Second Floor Hurmon
(Ed. Note — The mound of dirt
In front of tho Union is going to bo
a flower bod similar to those in
Sandusky. It is being constructed
under tho direction ol Dr. Frank
J. Prout. president emeritus. Tho
Union has no part In Its building.)

Grade Requirements

Prosecution for passing bad checks is becoming mandatory. Downtown businesses and the University both are prepared to take action. It is needed action.
— Ann Jett

Official Announcements
Capl. Waller R. Hauck. marine corps
selection
officer
lor
the
elate
of Michigan, will rl.il the Uniyerelty
Thursday and Friday to interview Ihoee
student* Interested In obtaining a Marino Corps Commission. At present,
vacancies exist tor both ground and

aviation training. The platoon Isadora
class program Is available tor trash
man. sophomores and lunlora. while
sonlors may participate In th* Aviation Ollicsr Candidate Course or Ihe
Olllcer Candidate Course. Marine ol
llcor training Is arranged so as not
to interfere with college work and all
students are required to receive Ihetr
degree before Doing assignsd to duly.
A $75 room and board payment for
freshmen and transfer students Is duo
Monday, announced Robert G. Rudd.
director of housing. The
payment
should bo nads at the Bursar's Ofllce
If it is not sent by mail. A $40 pay
msnt for upparclassmon Is duo Mon
day. Doc. 10. which also should bo
paid at tho Bursar's Olllce.

See them wow!
th, new
Hallmark
Christmas (trds
The Importance of

To the Editor:
For me, the editorial in the last
issue of the HO NEWS was a
timely eye-opener. It focused my
thoughts on a current problem
affecting the student of B.G.S.U.
I'm referring to the discussion,
in the last meeting of the Student
Council, on grade point eligibility
for Student Council office. At
present, a person must have an
accumulative point average of 3.0
to be eligible for a Student Body
office; however, to be eligible as
a representative only a 2.6 is required. An amendment was presented to lower officer eligibility
from a 3.0 to a 2.7, but it was defeated (13 yes, 4 no, 2 abstained,
2 absent; \< yes vote need for approval of 16 yes votes). A question comes to my mind; why a 3
point! Is this a necessity so that
we can maintain competent and
reliable leadership, is this needed
so that Student Council members
are on a "par" with officers of
othitr organizations, is this a restrii tive device limiting participation, is this something we've inherited thruogh "custom," . . .
why do we need it?
I think it can be safely said that

Here

Tweed
Bettowi

Comfort
men
There

Jacket
The

I'pon The

Who
Are

Many

Been At The Clothes

Back Falcons

Gifts

Art

YOUNG'S
156 N. MAIN

...
The Union College faculty, in
Schenectady, N.Y., thinks the 17
fraternities on campus should be

...

A sociology class at City College of San Francisco learned the
real meaning of wedding rings.
The professor believes that "in
olden days a ring was the symbol
of slavery. Hence, the recent upsurge of the wife's insistence on
a double-ring ceremony."

...

The
Swarthmore
chapter of
Kappa
Sigma
fraternity
announced that its national had officially suspended the local chapter. The suspension became effective Nov. 7.
The national's reasoning was
given as "attempting to involve
other chapters in organizing to
defy the national's basic principles, and failure to maintain standards of scholarship."
The Swarthmore chapter attributed the suspension to its recent efforts "to change the unwritten discriminatory policy of
the national fraternity."

Staff Writer Parts With Lover;
Reports Victim Went For Swim
By S. I. Smith
NEWS Writer
I have to do it, I said to myself
as we walked through
Our last walk

the park.

together,

but she

didn't know that.
It was just like any other evening
walk we had taken. We traveled the
same

familiar

path

through

the

Classifieds

to have no end until wc came to
the river. The black muddy waters
of Dead River. The river of no
return.
Could she ever guess that this
would be the last time we would
stand
there on the
old walk
bridge, together, in the quiet of
the evening? I can't look at her.
Why am I going to end my love
for her? But, this is the only way.
If I can't have her, no one else
can. She has meant so much to
me. She has always been a comfort and a wonderful companion.

LOST: A pair of glasses with clear.
brown plastic Iram.s. Initials GH
scratched on left oar piece. Reward.
Contact Gaylo Howards, 217 Lowry.

Never again will her sweet aromn float through the air. Her
taste will always remain upon my
lips. She is so warm and lovely.
How can I just throw her away?

LOST: A man's black trench coat
with green pile lining, misplaced In
cloakroom lor the Saturday night performance of "The Adding Machine."
If found contact Jann Graham. 113
South Hall, or Peg Higgle, 111 Tread
way.

I thought it would be so easy,
especially knowing she could never
be mine. When I found out that
I could no longer have her, I resigned not to give her to any other
guy. He could never love her as
I have, so I must go through with
it.

LOST: A woman's black leather
clutch bag In the Men's Gym. Reward.
Contact Bonnie Korplnen. SIS Harmon.

We were on our favorite spot
so close to the water of Dead
River. Now is the time, I thought,
and with tears forming in my eyes,
I quickly threw her over the rail
into the muddy water.
Gone forever was my beloved
pipe. I have given up smoking.

-NOW_ESa,

thru TUESDAY

"Manchurian Candidate m

Buslnsss Star)
rim Draeger
Bashvou
Bob King
Assl. BuslneOS
loan Jennings
Advertising
Georgella Gdovln Circulation
Gordon Morris
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Alpin* Village
Bowling Green and Findlay
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opposite Slate Highway Patrol
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on all
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complete collecl'iri
just unpotkeJ

When asked why he dictatorially disbanded the student council
Brandsma
replied:
"I
didn't
think about really doing it until
I reached the meeting. But the
longer I sat there, waiting for a
a quorum to arrive, the more convinced I became that this would
be the only solution to our inactive
council. If we are to accomplish
any of our plans, the consent of
the council is needed. But if the
council isn't going to show up for
meetings, this is impossible."

**+******+*+****»*»4 ewoSo>o*o>owe>ow#t

Editorial Staff
Ann lett
__- Ecale*
Annette Conegllo
Managing Editor
Don Boebol
Issue Editor
Sue Smith
Ass I. Issue Editor
TUB DtckwH
Sports EdUar
Horace Coleman
Photo EdMof
Claudla Seaasmen
Sodal EdlK*

PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES

AS LOW AS S24.95

The paper continued that "Representation this year has been a
mock on responsibility. A council
member is allowed three unexcused
absences
per
semester.
People having taken two or more
of these absences numbered five."

abolished. The campus newspaper
reports that the inter-fraternity
council of the college conducted
a survey of the faculty. The members voted 59-29 to abolish fraternities.

3(nufiiw Green State Uniuetsiti)

11 a.m. to 11 p.m.-Sunday 11:30-7

Rack.

Hope College's Student Council
president Rick Brandsma disbanded that school's Student Council
recently and proclaimed that an
executive council would replace it.
The college newspaper. The An.
chor, stated that the Apathy Disease on campus had come to a
head in its governing body.

FOUND: A man's wrist watch with
an extension band. Found In West Hall.
Contact Mis. Harriot M. Daniels, head
rosldent at West Hall. Ext. 3(7.

OPEN

Be

30, 1962

By Annette Conegllo
NEWS Managing Editor

US KNOW? HAVE OUR SINC1NC WAITRESS BR1NC YOU A CAKE,
COMPLIMENTS OK PETTIS.

DININC

NOT.

College Circuit

little park. This path that seemed

To the Editor:
Hoarseness on Saturday night
clearly indicates that someone was
cheering during the game. This
is school spirit, certainly. But,
why must it be shown only on
the weekends? Why must our spirit stand out only when it is challenged? Our cheerleaders really
try to bring out our school spirit,
so let's give them a hand!
Show your spirit throughout
the week and ask o hers to join
you in backing the mighty Falcons
of Bowling Green State University! If you join in, I am sure
that we can help make the best
team in the world even better!
Let's go!
Jerry L. Richardson

of

It.

To

Tiller

YOUR HAVING AN ANMVEHNAHY OB BIRTHDAY, WHY NOT LET

Duncan Hines

Gentle-

Purchase

Edward

Enjoy dinner in a Swiss atmosphere with music
provided nightly by Vem Sconberg at
the Hammond Organ.

Shown
Lite

the goal of the Student Council is
to provide a means of satisfying
the needs of the students of
B.G.S.U. To accomplish this function the Student Council must have
effective leadership, those who
can obtain the confidence and
backing of the total student body.
Doesn't it make sense to provide a
greater opportunity for the best
leaders to be in the top offices,
where they can do the most good?
If you can be a member of the
Student Council with a 2.5 accum,
why put officership at the 3.0
level? If the Student Council is
to use membership in itself as
training for its future leaders,
why not give all of its representatives equal opportunity to become
officers? There isn't any other
campus organization with similar
goals that has a 3.0 restriction.
As some examples, officership in
O.D.K.,
Cap & Gown,
I.F.C.
PanHel, and A.W.S. is possible
with a 2.7 accum.
I agree with the point of view
that there should be some extra
requirements to become a leader
of any organization so as to promote spirit and responsibility in
leadership. Also, a margin of safety, such as a slightly higher grade
accum, may be needed to act as a
cushion, in case a leader's grade
point average falls below the level
he normally maintains; but do we
need the difference between a
2.5 and a 3.0?
Is there a wide gap in intelligence and leadership between a
person who has a 3.0 accum and
one who has a 2.7 accum? I seriously doubt it! It might be due
to a major, professors, courses
undertaken, or campus activities.
Enough! This letter has been
written with two purposes in mind:
(1) to express a personal point
of view and (2) to see if any
other students had the same point
of view. Perhaps these others
might, as I have, ask the Student
Body officers, class officers, or
class representatives how
they
voted on the issue of 2.7 versus
3.0 and, most important of all
. . . WHY?

IF...
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Winter Sports Teams To Open Play Tomorrow
wrestling Team Swimmers To Enter

Highly-Rated Falcons

To Warm Up

Meet Underdog Dales
By Jim Kleckner
You can't help but feel sorry
for the Hillsdale College basketball team. The Dales "invade" Memorial Hall tomorrow night to
meet a Falcon team tabbed as one
of the nation's best in pre-season
polls. This week, United Press International, ranked Bowline Green
tenth in the country.
Last year. BG trounced the
Dales 86-41. and the Falcon bench
was cleared in the second half.
More of the same can he expected
'.omorrow night.
Nate Thurmond, 6'U" senior
will be leading the Falcons in the
season opener.
Thurmond has been given allAmeriran mention in several basketball previews. Dell Magazine
named him to its second team and
commented "he came to the pivot
late in his basketball career and
is still developing offensive moves
underneath. Defense and rebounding are the strongest part of his
game."
Sludenls
who have not pur
chased ticket books, may buy gen
•ml admission tickeu lo Falcon bas
kelball qanm Ihe day of the qarnt.
11 It Is played during the week, or
Fridays. II II li o Saturday night
gams.
The ticket office In Memorial Hall
Is optn 9 a.m. to noon, and 1 lo 4
p.m. Monday through Friday.
Inside Sports includes
Thurmond in its list of the nation's
top ten collegiate players. They
say, "soaring higher and higher,
at least in inches, is Nate Thurmond of Bowling Green. The pros
will be scouting this 6-11 senior
with the outside jump shot. So
far Thurmond hasn't been a big
scorer at Bowling Green, again
on the rise among the national
powers, but his defensive play has
been compared to Bill Russell's
(Boston Celtic center)."
Obviously, this center is the
"big man" for BG in more ways
than one this year.
Another key man in the Falcon
lineup
is junior
Howard

FIREPROOF
XMAS TREES
ollaUaa
table trees
greens,
roping,
centerpieces
corsages
plants

KLOTZ
FLOWER FARM
End of South College Drive
Phone 353-3911

Women's IM

/••-

n i

in Quad Meet Grove City Relays

(Butch)
Komives.
The
junior
guard broke Jimmy Darrow's sophomore scoring mark last season
with 526 points, a 21.0 average,
and was seventh in the nation in
free throw shooting, with an .859
percentage.
Forward Wavey Junior, 6'2"
junior, averaged 11.5 points per
game last season but was ineligible the second semester.
This
year, Junior has earned a starting
berth with his all-around good
play, in assisting, rebounding and
defense, as well as scoring.
The probable starter; rounding
out the first five are Elijah Chatman, 6'3" senior forward, and Pat
Haley, fi'4" senior guard. Both
can score when needed, and will
be especially valuable if the opposition's defenses try to bottle
up Thurmond and Komives.
Coach Harold Anderson, beginning his twenty-first season at
Bowling Green, has been very
pleased with practice this year.
He says, "The boys have a good
attitude, which could be the main
factor in our success this season.
We have the material for a championship club, but mental attitude
is so important."
Coach Anderson has been driving the Falcons hard in practice,
"but," he says, "they've been taking it, and nobody's given up."
If the entire team maintains this
attitude, a victory over Hillsdale
tomorrow could be the first of
many for BG this year.
Varsity Basketball Schedule
December
1 HILLSDALE
8 WESTERN ONTARIO
12 MIAMI
15 at Western Kentucky
26 28 at Quaker City Tourney
January
2 WESTERN MICHIGAN
5 OHIO 0.
6 at Toledo
12 at Miami
IS KENT STATE
It at Marshall
21 at DePaul
31 St. Johns at Madison Sq Garden
February
2 at Canlslus
1 at Ohio University
6 TOLEDO
13 at Kent State
It LOYOLA OF CHICAGO
It NOTRE DAME
23 at Western Michigan
25 MARSHALL
March
2 DUQUESNE

|

~

|

Th« fallowing liami or* th* l.adt>r«
ID th» woman's Intramural ■landingi:
Monday W«dn«.day 4:35 Uaque, East
ElficB. Lowry 5. and Treadway 4 at*
tl*d with 3-1 r«cordi. Monday Wsdnvs
day 6:45 loaquo. North 3 W«i and
Prout 1. both 3 0. Monday-Wednesday
7:30. Alpha Dolta Pi loads with a 30
record. Chi Omega. 3 0. leads the Mon
day-Wednesday
8:15
league,
and
Mooney 1 and North Ground, both 3 0.
are tied lor first In the Tuesday Thurs
day 4:35 league.

THE LEADING SCORERS In Wednes
day's Varsity-Freshman game won by
the Falcon Tarslty 88 52. are shown
above. Nate Thurmond, tell. 6'U"
senior, who led the varsity with 18
points, out leaps 6'5" LeRoy Kaywood,
leading froth scorer with 15. (or con
tral of the ball on the opening lump.

Freshman Cagers
Appear Promising
The task of preparing basketball
players for the future is the job of
freshman coaeh Dale Herbert, now
in his eleventh season with the University's basketball staff.
"We can't be certain how Rood
we may be until we play someone,"
Herbert said, in discussing, this
year's team. "It looks like we'll be
strong offensively, but I'm not
sure about our defense. And with
that 18-gnme schedule, we'll have
to improve defensively to help us
on the nights we aren't shooting so
well."
Coach Herbert has not decided
on a starting lineup, but has listed
candidate! from whom the regulars probably will be selected.
I,eroy Haywood is the loading
center candidate. Although only
6'5". he's an excellent jumper and
can shoot well in the pivot. He's
an all-stater from Detroit Northeastern, the same school Wavey
Junior is from.
Dan Rinicclla, standout from
Cleveland Benedictine, and Bob
Van Poppel, Hamler, also can play
the pivot. Van Poppel is 6'B" and
Rinicclla. who also plays forward,
is 6'4".
Phil Rychcner, an all-state honorable mention from Pcttisvillc,
Doug Reed, a 6'4" prospect from
Libcrtyvillc,
III.;
and
Fleming
Reynolds, a 6'3" jumping jack from
Pittsburgh, are the top forwards
in practice to date. Reynolds also
plays guard.

The Bowling Green wrestling
team meets
Western Michigan,
Ball State, and Kent State in a
quadrangular meet nt Kent, tomorrow.
This meet is a warm-up for
regular season competition. Kent
won last year, and is favored to
repeat. The Falcons finished last.
Coach Bruce Bollard said, "We
hope to improve, but frankly, I'm
not sure of it. We are better this
ye.ir, hut so is our competition."
Kay Steely will probably represent t'ie Falcons in the I'J'l-pound
division. George Marshall, 180lioundl, and Dick Reihardt, 1S7
pcunds, also arc probable starlit s. These three lettermen could
be replaced by sophomores in this
meet.
The following men will definitely start! Don Merriek. 147 pounds,
Kric Braun, 157, Joe Barnard,
lt»7. Dennis Sherman. 177, and
Run Krucger. heavyweight.
Barnard and Krueger are lettermen, and should Steely. Marshall, and Reinhardt start, the
Falcons would have five lettermen

on the atarting rotter.
Vanity WresUing Schedule
Drcember
1 W. Mlchlqan. Ball Slate.
Slate at Kent
7 at Minn.
13 FINDLAY
llUUMHf

Kent

S EASTERN MICHIGAN
12 al Wo.I Virginia
19 at Ohio U.
29 at Western Mlchlqan
February
9 NOTRE DAME
12 WESTERN ONTARIO
IB at Toledo
23 KENT STATE
March
I 2 MAC CHAMPIONSHIPS
8 9 4 1 Championships al Case
Tech

The varsity swimmers will open
their season at Grove City, Pa.,
in the drove City Swim Relays
tomorrow.
Kenyon, Detroit Institute. Akron
University, and Cincinnati
also will participate in the invitational meet.
Cincinnati, one of the nation's
top swimming teams, is the favorite at Grove City. Kenyon, last
year's Ohio Conference champion,
also is expected to fare well.
Roger Southworth, Mike Symons, and Bob I.euten have been
doing exceptionally well in the
Falcon practice sessions. Diver
Bob Knauer, has recovered from
a shoulder injury and is ready to

Howard Comstock and Rick I'ixIcy have been selected co-captains
for this season. Both played outstanding roles on last year's medley relay team.
Coach Sam Cooper feels that
the Falcon tankers are "gradually
shaping up."
"The Grove City
meet should give us a good tuneup for the MAC Relays next
wink." he said.
The swimmers will
Western
Michigan,
December 8, in quest of
enth first place in the
lay- in nine years.

travel to
Saturday,
their sevMAC Re-

compete.
Varsity Swimming Schedule
December
1 at Grove City College Swim
Relays
t MAC Relays at Western Mich.
13 Inlraiquad Meet
January
10 Detroit Tech
12 al Kenyon
It NORTH CENTRAL
26 Toronto and McGllI al Toronto
29 Michigan State. Wayne, and
Wisconsin at East Lansing
February
2 WESTERN ONTARIO
S at Western Michigan
9 Michigan Slate and Northwestern
at Michigan Stale
12 NOTRE DAME
It at Kent Stale
19 al Crove City
25 MIAMI
26 at Ball Stale
March
2 at Ohio University
7 8 9 MAC Champlonihlpi at
Ohio University
2130 NCAA Championships at N.
Carolina State

Christmas
Gifts For
Everyone
On
Your List
****«'«»i>c<i«i«>**ie«'«»i>«:»P€»ji<

Shop Now
«i«*lC«f«W«l«l«l<le:tCtl€eI.ltle:ie"J

Open Monday. Friday
& Saturday Evenings

KLEVERS
JEWELRY STORE
121 N. Mam SI.

Seniors Beat Theta Chi;
Win Fall Football Title
The Seniors, independent football league champions, defeated

Thcta chi, the fraternity league
champions, 46-40, in the fall intramural football championship game
played Nov. 10.
The Seniors led at half-time, S3.
20, with Richard Jordan passing
for .1 of the I Theta Chi touchdowns. Joseph Walters threw all
of the Senior's TD passes.
Hot': team .-cored two touchdwons in the third quarter to
tound out the scoring. Walters
threw ■ 12-yard TD pass t., Glen
Norman and a 2.r>-yiyd TD pass
to William Spetrino.

Nick Aloi heads the guard prospects. Aloi was one of the top
prep court stars in the nation while
at Midland, Pa., earning all-state
and all-America mention.

Come in now and choose

your

4f^LtL

CHRISTMAS CARDSC

only you can give
this gift... UtrUfrptfauT

BOBBY
BROOK'S
pastels
You'll be thrilled with our wonderful Bobby Brook's collection . . .
Your

Loved

Cherish

It'» greasy, by George! But Vitalis with V-7
Keeps your hair neat ell day without greatte. K2
Naturally. V-7« is the gieaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis* JU|'Sl
with V-7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, f
keeps your hair neat all day without gtease. Try it today!

Avoid the rush of last-minute
crowds. Shop now in leisure
from our complete selection of
Hallmark Christmas cards and
gift wraps.

UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE

— In The Union —

A

One

Beautiful

Will
Por-

trait Of You.

CAMPUS SPECIAL
1—8x10

just wailing to be worn for the holidays. All soft pastel colors in sizes
5 to 15.

Silvertone

(With This Ad)
(II Photographed By Dec. 7th)

Weissbrod Studio
123 W. Woosler
Tel. 354-9041

Hasalles
BOWLING GREEN

Open Friday. Saturday, and Monday until 9:00 p.m.
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Tales And Tidbits

No Convincing
Just Confusion
By Claudia S.amm.n
Social Editor
chairman of the Military Ball
Committee. Work is underway and
the dance will be held Saturday,
March lfi, in the ballroom . , .

During the breuk between vacations, how can SO many professors assiitn SO many term
papers that must he SO loiur and
be done in SO short a time? Perhaps the old word of advice to
follow is, "If you can't convince
them, confu.se them!"
Cadet Richard A. Allis of the
Air Force Reserve Officer Truininir Corps has been appointed

Officers
of
Interfraternity
Pledge Council include John K.
DcWine, president; Richard C.
York, administrative vice president; James W. Zilinski, executive
vice president; and James T. Nelson, secretary-treasurer . . .
Sigma Chi fraternity has received a X250 library scholarship
from its national organization for
placing fifth highest in grade averages among the l.'IC chapters.
The award was used to buy hooks
for the fraternity library . . .
OUT OF THE PAST — Delta
Upsilon members Jerry I,. Simmons and John P. Tuttle received
awards during the fraternity's
scholarship dinner. Simmons received honor for his grade average
ot 4.0. Tuttle was credited with
having the most improvement in
grade average . . .
Oops! Ronald I,. Drlscoll was
neglected when the pledge class
of Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity was listed so - - let it be
known that Ronald I.. Drisroll is
a pledge . . .
Members of Kappa Sigma held
a "Pinmate Dinner" before vacation. Entertainment to honor the
members anil their guests followed the dinner .
Sorority officers participated
in an exchange dinner recently.
F.nch officer went to a specified
sorority house where ideas about
Creek life were exchanged and
discussed . . .
Alpha Delta Pi .sorority sponsored a Parents' Week F.nil. For
the affair the members Included
a banquet at the Secor Hotel . . .
FINIS — Reader's Digest says
the professor who comes in in
minutes late is rare — in fact
he's in a class by himself . . .

Art Gallery Shows
Japanese Prints
Interested in buying inexpensive
reproductions of
wood
block
prints by famous eighteenth and
nineteenth century Japanese masters? Well, here's your chance.
A collection of 70 different wood
block.-- of old Japanese masters
went on display in the Fine Arts
BMg. gallery last Sunday, and will
continue until Sunday, Dec. lfi.
The Japanese artists produced
the original wooil block prints by
carving the desired design on a
block of wood. Ink was applied
to the rni.sed surfaces, and then
a piece of paper was pressed
against Die design, giving the final
print
The 9x14 inch reproductions
of such famous Japanese artists
M Hiroshigc, Ilokusai, Utamaro,
and F.islii are priced from $2 to
$1.75. 1'crsons interested in purchasing any of the reproductions
should contact Carl D. Hall, assistant professor of art, I01* Fine
Arts Hldg.
The art department sponsors
this collection, obtained from Mr.
T. T.
Kitagawa,
Minneapolis.
Minn.
The University operates
branches at Bryan, Fostoria, Fremont and Sandusky.

Debaters Travel
To Butler, OSU

I Discussion Groups
Curbstone
"The Population Crisis" will be
the topic of discussion at Curbstone. 8:80 p.m. Monday in the
Ohio Suite.
Dr. Jacob Verduin, professor
of biology, II. Theodore Graft, instructor in sociology, will present
different views of the problems.
A question and answer period will
follow their presentations.

Coming
AMERICAN STUDIE3 MAJORS —
Will meet tonight at 7:30 In the home
of Dr. Alma J. Payne, professor of
English. Dr. Virginia B. Platt. profes
•or of history, will speak about her
travels In Europe during the past
summer.
EAST HALL — Will hold a closed
swimming party from 8:30 to 11 tonight for residents of East Hall.
CARNATION ROOM — Will feature
the Sigma Phi Epsllon Mad Men. the
4 "]'%." and the band of Steve Worsh
111 tonight and tomorrow. The theme will
be "Hollywood Special."
EASTERN ORTHODOX
FELLOWSHIP — Will hold an organisational
meeting at 2 p.m. tomorrow in Prout
Ch:pel. Rev. Chris Hadglgcorgs, pastor
of the Holv Trinity Greek Orthodox
Church in Toledo, will speak.
CAMPUS BRIDGE CLUB — Will meet
al 1:45 p.m.. Sunday, in the Ohio
Suite. Pictures for the KEY will be
taken.
ANGEL FLIGHT — Will hold an open
reception from 7:30 to 10 p.m. Sunday
in the Alumni Room to select new
members.
UNITED CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
— Will present "The Church As A
Theater." as topic for an information
pansl at Its program Sunday al 6:30
p.m. In the Ohio Room.
GAMMA DELTA — A Lutheran Mis
sourl Synod organization of college
students Is holding a Sunday evening
supper at 5:30 p.m. at the Lutheran
Student Center. Marshall A. Wakat a
member of the Bowling Green chapter
of Gamma Delta, has been elected
president of the International Assocfa
lion of Lutheran Students.
NEWMAN CLUB — Will hold a gen
oral meeting of all Catholic students
at 7 p.m.. Sunday, at the Newman
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Sandra Martin Wins
Daisy Mae Contest

Kampus Kaleidoscope

Five Bowling Green women will
represent the University in the
Ohio Women's Individual Events
Tournament debate being held tooay and tomorrow at Ohio State
University.
Bowling Green will be represented by five novice debaters at
the Novice Debate Tournament
being held tomorrow at Butler
University, Indianapolis.
Participants in the individual
events at Ohio State are Margaret
A. Higgle, oratory; Susan M.
Keim, peace oratory; Mary Alice
H. Smith, extemporaneous speaking;
Wendy
I..
Blakeley.
selected manuscript reading; and
Andrea J. Mayak, interpretive
reading.
Judges for the individual events
are Maxinc M. Schnitzel", instructor in speech, and Carolyn Kleiner,
grauate assistant in speech.
Students representing Bowling
Green nt Butler on the affirmative
side are Eleanor F. Bryan and
Sandra A. (ilendenning. Those
representing the negative case are
Colby Wells and Susan J. Ilorth.
Howard L. Shine, assistant director of forensics, will accompany
the novice teams.

NOT.

Sandra J. Martin, a sophomore
in the College of Education, was
selected the 1962 Daisy Mae of
Alpha Tau Omega social fraternity
at the ATO's Sadie Hawkins
Dance Nov. 16.
Dressed in a short black skirt
and a print blouse. Miss Martin,
a member of Alpha Xi Delta social sorority, was chosen by the
chaperones as the woman who
best represented Daisy Mae. The
1902 Daisy Mae was presented a
Impe trophy for her sorority and
a personal trophy.
Richard J. Shetzer, a junior in
the College of Education, was
awarded $10 for the best beard.

Hall. There will be a Plssa Party from
8 to 11:30 tonight
LUTHERAN STUDENT
ASSOCIA
TION Will present a discussion by Dr.
Donald S. Longworth. chairman of the
sociology department entitled "But
Don't Panic," at the program at 6:30
p.m. Saturday. In the Wayne Room.
DELTA NU ALPHA — Transportation
fraternity, will meet Monday at 7 p.m.
fn the Wayne Room. Edward Gullck.
terminal manager of Roadway Express,
will speak on "Terminal Operations."
ECONOMIC BIOLOGY STUDENTS —
Will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday In 204
Moseley Hall. Details of the economic
biology program will be explained and
opportunities for summer employment
In the field will be listed. Several stu
denlt who worked last summer will
share some of their experiences.
Going
BETA ALPHA PSI — Accounting hon
orary society took a field trip to the
Willys Motor Division of the Kaiser
Cooperation In Toledo.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION STU

DENTS — Accompanied Karl G. Roh
dert. associate professor of business
administration, on a field trip of three
plants In Napoleon.
JOURNALISM 315 CLASS — Traveled
with Dr. Ravmond W. Derr. professor
of journalism, on a field trip to Waus:on. Montpeller. and Napoleon.

INTERRUPTING from Bowling Green at the end of
the Fall Quarter? Qualify quickly for AIRLINES. CIVIL
SERVICE TESTS, of for other BUSINESS OFFICES.
Write for FREE "Business College Bulletin of Courses."
to: Ohio Institute of Business. Wooster. Ohio. List home
phone and address. Attach ad.
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SPECIAL PURCHASE
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look for the blue label*
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hopsacking look

Especially For You

that get me...

BUT ALSO
A Great Opportunity To Save Money
On Your Christmas Shopping.
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SKIRTS
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20%
To

DRESSES
COATS
SWEATERS

30%OFF

FREE

; ' i/s really suggesting romance will be yours if you wear

GIFT WRAP AND
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U.S. Keds But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most
comfortable, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuals you
can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With an
exclusive sheckproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole.
In shot t. with all those "extras" that make them your best buy
in the long run. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that
Keds look, that Keds fit...GET THAT GREAT KEDS FEELING!
•Belli U.S. Keds and the blue label are registered tridemarkj al
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